CSCI 259/390
Homework 1 - Menu Options

Time Due:
Due: Sept 7, 10:00 PM

Work to Do:
For this homework, you are to do the following:

1. Create a new C++ program called "lastname_hw1.cpp" (use your actual last name)
2. The program should provide a text menu of options to the user. The options should do the following operations:
   a. Option 1 – Exit the program
   b. Option 2 – Input two numbers, add them together
   c. Option 3 – Input two numbers, multiply them together
   d. Option 4 – Input a number, output all numbers from 0 to the number
   e. Option 5 – Input a number, determine if it is odd or even
3. CSCI 390 students should also add:
   a. Option 6 – Input a number, output the factorial of that number (num!)
4. You may use any combination of C++ features to complete the assignment.

Submission:
1. Use WinSCP to copy your program from Turing to your machine
2. Send your code as an attachment to chhumph1@olemiss.edu
3. Subject of email should be: Lastname – HW 1